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History of Live Poliovirus Vaccine Strains

Type 1 - LSc, 2.ab (KP :l)

This strain originated from .the LSc strain, an attenuated line derived

'from the Mahoney strain. The LSc strain underwent five passages in
• I

cynomolgus monkey kidney tissue cultures, including three terminal

dilution passages, prior to being submitted to a series of three consecutive

single plaque passages. The progeny of a large number of individual

plaques was tested for neurovirulence and the LSc, 2.ab strain was
I

selected because it possessed the optimum properties. Mter three. ,

further passages in cynomolius monkey kidney tissue cUltu~ a lot of

2.5liters was prepared in rhesus monkey kidney tissue cultures' at the

Merck, Sharp and Dohme Research Laboratories at the end of 1956.

Aliquots 61 this large lot were used for the world-wide field trials prior. ~

to licensure of the vaccine, and also as the original seed lot for the

production Qfvaccine from this strain.

Type 2. - P712., Ch, 2.ab (KP ~

.The original·P712. strain, isolated from .the stools of a healthy child in

'. New Orleans and purified by three terminal dilution passages, exliibited. .

,.

relatively low neurovirulence for monkeys , The progeny of a number of.

different ~laques was then ~btained and each was submitted to three

consecutive plaque passages. The purified plaque progeny showing the

least neurovirulence was then fed to chi~panzees. The virus excreted..
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in the stools of one of these chimpanzees possessed the least residual

. '.
neurotropism of any of the strains tested. The virus .thus obtained from

the stools was then further purified by three consecutive passages from
. .

.single plaques, and the .strain, designated P71Z, Ch, Zab was selected

for use in the vaccine. The vi~us obtained from the third ptaquing was

submitted to: two further passages ill cynomolgus monkey kidney tissue 11<~ 6f ,o~
£ultures. The large' 19t of Z3 liters .represents the third passage (KP 3)

after· plaque purification. This large lot was prepared in .rhesus monkey
. ,

kidney 'tissue cultures at the Merck, Sharp and Dohme Research Labora-
. .

tories at the end of 1956 and aliquots of it were used for the world-wide

field trials as well as for the subsequent preparation of vacc ine,

. Type 3 - Leon, 1Zalb (KP 3)

. .
The Leon strain was originally derived from a patient with paralytic

poliomyelitis. After 30 rapid passages in monkey kidney tissue culture

followed by three passages from terminal dilution t~bes" virus representing

passage 34 exhibited a very marked loss of neurotropism •. The progeny

from a number of different single plaques, purified by three consecutive

plaque passages, was then tested for neurotropism in monkeys. The

progeny designated as 1Zalb exhibited the least neurotropism and was

selected for vaccine production. The material from the third plaque passage

was then submitted to three further passages in cynomolgus monkey kidney

tissue cultures. The th~rd passage material (KP 3 of 10-10-56) was used
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for the preparation of the 2.5liter lot of vaccine employed for the world-

wide field tests prior to licensure, and was also distributed to various

laboratories for production of seed lots for vaccine.

In 1963 alternate seed lots were prepared from the original Type
I '(~'t\dUc:'d)

III cynomolgus KP 3 lot of 10-10-56"that I supplied to Lederle Labor ator ies

and some other vaccine producers. Although no SY 40 virus was detected
. ( ·'l"USO=~Ab; ••~~) ,

in the KP 3 lot of 10-10-56 it was never e ess mlxed with antiserum

aga.lnst SY 40 prior to inoculation of the cercopithecus kidney cultures~ v~ In
~.jfotiN~. 45·~-85F.ed toprepare aLar ger lot (No.3.- 393) /t:j-

"1&+ fulfilled all the requirements of and wa-s approved by the Division of .

Biologics Standards of the U. S. Public Health Service. Aliquots of this
. ~. 7 6 ~ a.Li1 tu.. .'
lot (10· TCD50/np:) are alae eeiag used for the.p eepar atton of seed,lots--- .
for 1"ype III vaccine by some vaccine produc er s ,

u (~"'~13-3q~) ~~ ·~O+~;l.,
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